Abstract-For individual miners with the phenomenon of accident proneness, this study proposes to establish a competency model of miner safety management. On this basis, entropy-weight method is used to determine the weights of competency indexes at all levels, and fuzzy comprehensive evaluation is applied to score security competency. The computerized solving is realized with the help of Matlab programming. The results show that the entropy-weight fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method of the post safety competence of coal mine special operations personnel is feasible.
I. INTRODUCTION
China's coal output increases annually, but the death tolls of coal industry remain high. For example, the world's coal production in 2003 was about 5 billion tons, with 8,000 deaths in mining accidents. China's coal output in that year accounted for about 35% of the world, while the 6,385 deaths accounted for more than 80% of the world, which was far more than the sum of coal mining accidents' deaths in other coal-producing countries. In 2004, China had 3639 coal mining accidents, with 6027 deaths. The mortality rate in per million tons was 3.08%, which was the lowest in history. But it is still 100 times that of the United States, 30 times South Africa and 10 times India. Based on theory of human resource management and organizational psychology, this study uses techniques like questionnaires, behavioral event interviews and statistical analysis to build the post safety competency model of special operation staff in coal enterprises. And the entropy weight of fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method is used to apply this model to the identification, selection and assessment of special workers. This method has a strong realistic pertinence for forming a good employment mechanism and strengthening the safety construction of coal mining enterprises.
Special operation personnel are operators who are vulnerable to fatal accidents, causing significant harm to the safety of the operator himself, other personnel and the surrounding facilities. Special operation personnel in coal enterprises include gas inspectors, underground rock blasters, safety inspectors, main hoist operators, underground electrical fitters, shearer drivers and ventilation safety monitors, etc.
II. THE BASIC STEPS OF ENTROPY-BASED FUZZY COMPREHENSIVE EVALUATION METHOD
The basic idea of fuzzy comprehensive evaluation is to provide quantitative characterization and description of the constituents of the object to be evaluated according to the double-sided property of the inherent behavior and components of the object, applying the principle of synthesis of fuzzy relations. Due to fuzzy characteristic of the concept of security, the concepts and methods of fuzzy mathematics could be used to establish the theories and models of the fuzzy evaluation of safety competency of the special operation personnel in coal mines. This method conforms better than the traditional evaluation method to the actual situation of the phenomenon. In addition, the designing of weights in fuzzy evaluation is a key element, which has a major impact to the results of evaluation. Because of its objective rationality, entropy weight method is now widely used in engineering technology, socio-economy, environmental science and other fields.
【2】
（1）Establish an evaluation index set（Factor set U）
【3】
Evaluation factor set U is a collection of comprehensive evaluation indexes which has hierarchy. The primary grade index is： 
The importance of the same or different indicators reflects different function of special operation staff in mine safety job competency, so it is needed to weight the indicators. The weights must be taken seriously for they affect the objectivity and rationality of the evaluation results directly; there are many ways to weight the indicators, such as the survey method, Delphi method, AHP method, etc.
【4】
Determination of weights：according to current status and the feature of the special operator's post safety competency in a large stated-owned coal mining enterprises, this study scores from four aspects, the knowledge and skills of safe operation, emotional stability, emergency response capacity, and environmental adaptability based on the safety competency model, in order to make it conform to the actual working requirement to the greatest extent. Entropy technology evaluation is applied in order to get a weight which can better reflect the objective requirements on basis of subjective weighting.
【5】
The objective analysis and processing of the result of subjective weighting is to calculate the weight of each index relative to the weight of the upper indicator. This method combines the subjective judgments with the objective calculation and thus enhances the credibility of the weight.
We assume that there are m scorers and n evaluation , can be expressed as:
According to the definition of entropy, the entropy of m scorers to n indexes is： 
（3） the weight of evaluation index weights can be expressed as：
In this formula, 
R is the membership of evaluation factor i to evaluation level j, which reflects the fuzzy relations expressed by a membership between the evaluation factors and evaluation level; n is the number of evaluation level in rating set; m is the number of factors being evaluated. （5）Secondary fuzzy comprehensive evaluation First, we conduct the first comprehensive evaluation. Based on the weight W which is calculated by entropy evaluation method and the established judging attached matrix R, using fuzzy operational rule, we conduct integrated operations and normalize the result, then we get the membership vector Si standing for factor 
A. Establish Comprehensive Evaluation Set
The assessment on special operations personnel in the coal mining enterprises should commence on two aspects, general index and specific index. We have not developed the specific indicators because its establishment should be combined with specific business need or job background and it has great variability. However, due to the basic consistent assessment ideas, we choose the universal measure index of the security competency model established on basis of the previous research as a standard to fuzzy assess/evaluate the operator's security competency feature. And organizations can be interpreted accordingly. The competency security model based universal measure index for special operation personnel evaluation of coal enterprises is shown in tableⅠ. The subjects participated in the evaluation is that whether a state-owned coal mine blasting worker x1 is competence or not. We will investigate specifically in four aspects: the knowledge and skills of safe operation, emotional stability, emergency response ability and environmental adaptability. The object being evaluated will give their own assessment in accordance with the primary and secondary indexes, applying "strongly conform, relatively conform, basically conform, less conform, not conform" five grades.
TABLEⅠ. SPECIAL OPERATIONS PERSONNEL MINE SAFETY JOB COMPETENCY ASSESSMENT INDEX SYSTEM OF UNIVERSAL MEASURE

B. Establishment of evaluation Index System and calculation of weight index
Firstly we list the primary and secondary index system, and then get the weighting results by expert scoring, and then establish the membership set under the evaluation grade as given. As the indicators have divergences, we calculate them according to the principle of entropy, and finally obtain the weight of the index system as shown in tableⅡ, and then establish the membership set based on the assessment rating.
IV. FUZZY COMPREHENSIVE EVALUATION
First, we carry out fuzzy comprehensive evaluation according to table1 and formula (6) Therefore, in the comprehensive security competency evaluation of this underground blaster, the scores of the results of the two level evaluations are:
=72.94. Similarly ， the score of the primary comprehensive evaluation is： V A F • = =74.79. We have obtained by calculation that the total score of this underground blasting worker's evaluation is 74.79. Then we compare this result to the safety competency scale and conclude that the final result of this underground blasting worker's post safety competency evaluation is good, which is consistent with the result of maximum degree evaluation. But the situation is not ideal; the training and development of post safety competency should be strengthened and the safety culture construction should be promoted.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The index system of the Post Safety Competency Evaluation of Special Operation Personnel in Coal Enterprises is considered in four aspects, i.e. knowledge and skills of safe operation, emotional stability, emergency response capability, and environment adaptability. It can fully reflect the situation of special operator's post safety competency, laying a foundation for the objective evaluation. The entropy evaluation method, combining the subjective judgments with objective calculation, increases the credibility of the weight, and thus increases the scientificity and comparability of the evaluation. 
